Johanson capacitors are available taped per EIA standard 481. Tape options include 5”, 7” and 13” diameter reels. Johanson uses high quality, dust free, punched 8mm paper tape and plastic embossed 8mm tape for thicker MLCs. Quantity per reel ranges are listed in the tables below and are dependent on chip thickness.

**SUBSTRATES** – DEPENDS ON SIZE; TYPICAL IS 10/BOX; CAP ARRAYS - 100/TRAY
SINGLE LAYER CAPACITORS - UP TO 50 MIL, 400/WAFFLE PACK; > 50 MIL, 100/WAFFLE PACK
SLC’S CAN ALSO BE MOUNTED ON GRIP RINGS AND GELPAK® AND SHIPPED IN BULK
CUSTOM PACKAGING AND QUANTITIES ARE AVAILABLE, CONTACT THE FACTORY FOR OPTIONS
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEB SITE FOR RF CERAMIC COMPONENT PACKAGING INFORMATION.